
home the bacon and generally
succeeds. '

With a little more experience
"with the tough "men and a better
knowledge of saving his strength,
Dillon will be a serious contender
forthe title.

'
LARRY CHENEY LIKE A FIND
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Eyen so early in the season-- it
is sa'fe to' say that each Chicago
ball team of themajbr league has
uncovered1 a young man who will
be one of the pitching sensation
of the league in which he per-fdrm- s.

The Cubs Appear to have the
in Larry-Chene-

Larry looks to be about the best
that has broken into the big show
thisyear, arid certainly the peer
of anything the Cubs have uncov-
ered in the grapevine line since
the advent of King Cole 2 years
ago. .-- ;

So far the Cubs have snagged
three games, and Cheney has
been the hurler in two of them.
He didn'tjwhi his games by luck
either. His first victory was
against the Cincinnati Heis,
whom he held tolfive hits and two
runs, his pals scoring nine times.
'Again yesterday he showed he
,wa? nota bloomet by taming the
walloping -- Pirates frpm Pitts-
burg, letting them , down with
five hits and not the semblance of
a run. Nine men went down ov-

er the strike-o- ut route, Hans
beW one-o-f the humili-

ated crents.
If Cheney continues his good
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How Could It Sleep.
My tittle brothejr, 3 years old,

was playing when he said, "My
foot hurts." Then his mother
said" that' maybe it was asleepVJ
He "It' hasn't any eyes,
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work, and he should, for he has
been pitted agairist two of the
hardest hitting teams in the lea
gue, L.up sjoctc will boom, pitch-
ing strength is all Chance needs
to be in the fight right "up to Oc-tob- eh

The rest of the machine
is hitting and fiekfing in great
shape. Three pitchers have gone
good, Cheney, Richie and Mc-Intir- e,

but the tatter is a very un-

certain quantity. Brownie "may
be as good as ever. If he is, $ach
the Cubs. Lavender or Retd-ba-ch

may also show enough form
to ;nake them regular , boriers.
King Cole has had two chances,
and helped fatten the batting av-
erages of both Cincinnati and St
Louis. -

Thirty thousand fans is a large
crowd for a ball game over here.
Nearly 70,0d0 witnessed a foot-
ball game at Crystal Palace, Lon
don, Saturday. But the britishers
don t play every day tor snc
months in the year.

If the weather permits a game
this afternoon. Fred Clarke of the
Pirates intends sending Marty
OTtfble, who cost Dreyfuss a
million or so, against tits. Cftd&.
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